[Expression of adhesion molecules on CD34(+) hematopoietic precursor cells from normal human bone marrow, cord blood and mobilized blood].
To investigate the expression of adhesion molecules on CD(34)(+) hematopoietic precursor cells from normal human bone marrow, cord blood and mobilized peripheral blood, and the mechanism of peripheral blood precursor cells mobilization. CD(34)(+) hematopoietic cells were separated from bone marrow, cord blood and mobilized peripheral blood by CD(34) MultiSort Kit immunomagnetic bead system. The purity was examined by FACSort. The CD(34)(+) cells and post-short-term cultured CD(34)(+) cells were labeled in an indirect immuno-fluorescence procedure with adhesion molecules CD(11a), CD(18), CD(44), CD(49d), CD(54), CD(58) and CD(62L) monoclonal antibodies and assayed by FACSort. The expression of CD(11a), CD(18), CD(49d), CD(54), CD(58) and CD(62L) of mobilized peripheral blood CD(34)(+) cells was lower than that of bone marrow ones, especially for CD(49d) and CD(62L). Similar to mobilized peripheral blood CD(34)(+) cells, cord blood CD(34)(+) cells also showed a lower expression of CD(11a), CD(18), CD(44), CD(49d), CD(62L) than that of bone marrow ones, especially for CD(62L), but expression of CD(54) was higher than that of bone marrow and mobilized peripheral blood CD(34)(+) cells. The expressions of cell adhesion molecules on CD(34)(+) cells in normal bone marrow, cord blood and mobilized peripheral blood were quite different, the mechanism of peripheral blood precursors mobilization might be related to downregulation of cell adhesion molecule expression.